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ABSTRACT

The presence of economic disparities in Canada is well documented and widely
discussed subject. There have been several empirical studies trying to explain this
disparity and searching for the reasons causing the economic disparity.
This paper is an attempt to quantify the magnitude of economic disparities among
Canadian provinces. Average annual earning of a province is used as an indicator
of economic well being of that province. Average annual earning of a province is
defined as a product of three components; (a) average hourly wage rate, (b)
average weekly hours, and (c) average weeks worked in a year.
The study chooses Ontario as a benchmark province to which all other provinces
are compared. In this sense the difference between the average annual earnings of
Ontario and the average annual earnings of any other province quantifies the
magnitude of economic disparity between that province and Ontario. The study
presents a pair-wise measure of economic disparity of Ontario with all other
provinces one at a time.
Once the economic disparity is quantified the paper then decomposes the
difference in average annual earnings (of any two province) into three
components of average annual earnings. This means that once an economic
disparity is quantified then it is possible to make statement such as given a
measure of economic disparity (e.g., $2,000), x% is due to higher wage rate in
Ontario, y% is due to the fact that Ontarians work more hours in a week, and z%
is due to the fact that Ontarians work more weeks in a year than the province it is
being compared to.
The paper uses a decomposition technique to make such statements. The results
are summarized in different pair-wise tables. The pair-wise results are also
compared for Canadian national average with Ontario.
The results of this paper should be interpreted with caution. This is the first study
of its kind. Secondly only one year, 1998 has been considered. The study does
not consider other factors such as industrial structure, occupational structure,
education level, and age structure of the provinces, which might alter the findings
of this study. A more detailed analysis in this area is required, especially one that
can control for these factors.

Key Words: Decomposition, standardization, economic disparity,
provincial earnings, hourly wage rate, weekly hours, weeks per year, average
annual earnings, earnings differences.
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DECOMPOSITION OF PROVINCIAL EARNINGS
DISPARITIES1
Introduction:
The presence of economic disparities among the Canadian provinces is well
documented. 2 Several recent studies have tried to explain provincial economic
disparities in Canada, such as Day (1997), Coulombe (1997, 1993), Doiron and
Barrett (1997) and Sharan (2000) 3 . Several static and dynamic theories have
proposed explanations for the provincial disparities but none have provided a
complete set of reasons why provincial disparities exist.
Imperfect labour-capital mobility, government induced policies, differences in
industrial structure, differences in labour demand functions and even language
differences are offered for possible reasons of provincial disparities in Canada. 4
There could be several sources of economic disparity between any two provinces,
such as difference in fiscal, taxation and economic policies of provinces,
difference in industrial and occupational structure of provinces, difference in
endowment of natural resources between provinces and difference in endowment
of labour-capital between provinces.
However, this paper is not an attempt to investigate the reasons behind economic
disparities between provinces. Rather, it focuses on the measurement and sources
of a given economic disparity between any two provinces.
The economic disparity between provinces can be measured in a number of ways
such as, difference in per capita income of two provinces or difference in average
income of two provinces or difference in Gross Domestic Product (GDP) of two
provinces.
However, this paper chooses difference in annual average earnings of two
provinces as a measure of economic disparity. The choice of average annual
earnings as a measure of disparity was made for two reasons. First, availability of
this data series and, second this was one data series for which the components of
the series were also available. The nature of the paper required seeking such a
measure of earnings for which the components were also available. At the same
1
Author specially wants to thank Bryan van Tol of Investment and Captial Stock Division (ICSD), Statistics Canada for
editing and proofreading of the paper.
2

See McInnis (1968), Economic Council of Canada (1977) and Mansell and Capithrone (1986), Sharan (2000).

3

Sharan (2000), used a different calculation of earnings and its components as an average of rates for each province. In
this paper the calculation is as average rate for the provinces. This leads to a very small discrepancy in the numbers. For
details see Appendix A.

4
Some of the studies explaining Canadian provincial disparities are Johnson and Kneebone (1987), Prichard (1983),
Dooley, Frankel and Matheson (1987), Courchene (1970), Shaw (1986) and Vanderkamp (1973).
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time it was also important to choose such a measure of earnings which is an
accurate and universal definition. Average annual earnings may be used as a
proxy for “well being of the people” on an average. Using the economic
disparity based on average annual earnings one may say that, generally speaking
people are well off in one province compared to the other province.
Earnings of provinces have been used by other researchers as a measure of
economic disparity. For example, Mansell and Capithorne (1986, p32) , in
Canadian context concluded that “it is not the provincial differences in
industrial structure per se which account for most of the earnings disparities;
rather, it is that an individual working in a given industry in, say the Atlantic
region earns considerably less than one working in other regions”.
Once it is decided that the economic disparity between two provinces is measured
as a difference between their annual average earnings, it is imperative to rank
different provinces of Canada based on average annual earnings in a descending
order. Table 1 displays such a ranking for years 1997 and 1998. The table also
shows the annual growth rate of average annual earnings for these provinces
between 1997 and 1998. This ranking is based on 1997 data. The only
difference between 1997 and 1998 ranking is that Nova Scotia has switched
positions with Saskatchewan in 1998.
Table 1
Average Annual Earnings : 1997-1998
Provinces

1997

1998

Growth in Average
Annual Earnings in
1997-1998
4.0

Canada (average)

27,434

28,539

Ontario

29,831

31,137

4.4

British Columbia

28,752

30,006

4.4

Alberta

27,412

28,402

3.6

Quebec

25,790

26,645

3.3

Manitoba

23,301

25,334

4.3

Saskatchewan

23,242

24,059

5.8

Nova Scotia

22,887

24,210

3.5

New Brunswick

21,912

22,428

2.4

Newfoundland

20,402

20,440

0.2

PEI

18,868

20,010

6.1

Source: Survey of Labour and Income Dynamics, Statistics Canada (SLID) 1997, 1998
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Annual earnings at the provincial level are defined as a product of three
components in this study;
(i)
(ii)
(iii)

hourly wage rate at the provincial level,
hours worked in a week at the provincial level, and
number of weeks worked in a year at the provincial level.

In other words 5,:
Average
Annual
Earnings of
the Province

Average
Hourly
Earnings of
the Province

Average
Weekly
Hours of the
Province

Average
Weeks
Worked in a
Year in the
Province

Or more formally 6 ;

 ∑i Wage   ∑i Hour  n
n
 *  n
 * (∑i Week )
(∑i Wage ) =  ∑n
 i Hour   ∑i Week 
n

n

n
Where, ∑ = 1,2,...., n..persons in each province. The calculations were repeated
i
for all of the ten provinces for reference year 1998, separately, one province at a
time.

Table 2 shows the average annual earnings and its components for national
average and Canadian provinces for the year 1998.

5

For a more formal expression see Appendix A.

6

Coulombe (1997, p12, equation (7)) uses a similar model to explain provincial disparities. He decomposes per capita
earnings (Y/P) into worker productivity (Y/W), the employment rate (W/A) and Participation rate (A/P), i.e.,
 Y   Y  W   A
 P = W  *  A  *  P 
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Table 2
Average Annual Earnings and its Components: 1998
Provinces

Average Annual
Earnings
28,539

Average Wage/
Hour
17.23

Average Hours/
Week
37.06

Average
Weeks/ Year
44.70

Ontario

31,137

18.26

37.11

45.94

British Columbia

30,006

18.38

36.18

45.13

Alberta

28,402

16.73

38.34

44.27

Quebec

26,645

16.61

36.43

44.04

Manitoba

25,334

15.16

37.00

45.17

Nova Scotia

24,210

14.75

38.09

43.09

Saskatchewan

24,059

14.81

37.82

42.94

New Brunswick

22,428

13.96

38.64

41.57

Newfoundland

20,440

14.32

38.13

37.44

PEI

20,010

13.19

39.46

38.45

Canada (average)

Source: Survey of Labour and Income Dynamics, 1998

Based on Table 2 we can rank provinces of Canada for highest and lowest values
of average annual earnings and its components for year 1998. In 1998 only two
provinces Ontario and British Columbia had their average annual earnings above
national average and all other provinces were below national average. However,
even though Ontario had the highest average annual earnings it was not the
province to have highest data points with respect to all of the three components of
the average annual earnings. Table 3 shows the relative ranking of the provinces
with respect to average annual earnings and its components.
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Table 3
Relative Ranking of Provinces: 1998
Ranking of Provinces

Highest

Lowest

Average Annual Earnings

Ontario

PEI

Average Wage/Hour

British Columbia

PEI

Average Hours/Week

PEI

British Columbia

Average Weeks/Year

Ontario

Newfoundland

Source: Survey of Labour and Income Dynamics, 1998

When average annual earnings is formulated as a product of three components it
gives rise to price and volume concepts. There is one price component (average
hourly earnings) and two volume components (average weekly hours and average
weeks in a year). Decomposing earnings in this way identifies the source of
disparity as price-related or volume-related.
After defining the measure of economic disparity the focus of the paper shifts to
investigate the sources of these differences. One way to do this is to decompose
the average annual earnings into two or more components so that a certain
proportion of the earnings difference can be attributed to each of these
components.
In an economic analysis price and quantity are two of the most important
components of concern. Following this logic we decomposed average annual
earnings into a price component and two quantity components. By doing so, it
becomes easy to make statements such as given a difference in average annual
earnings between two provinces, x% is due to price component and y% is due to
quantity component. Further, since there are two quantity components in the
analysis a y% can be further broken down into a y1 % and y2 %7 .
To facilitate our disparity analysis we choose one province, Ontario as a
benchmark that is compared to all other provinces. The earnings disparity8 of all
of the provinces compared to Ontario is displayed in figure 1.

7

Where, y1 % + y2 % = y%.

8

The average annual earning of Ontario minus the average annual earning of the province that is being compared.
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Figure 1
Earnings Disparities of Provinces Compared to Ontario
Earnings Differences Between Ontario and Other
Provinces of Canada : 1998

British Columbia
Canada
Alberta
Quebéc
Manitoba
Nova Scotia
Saskatchewan
New Brunswick
New foundland
PEI

Provinces
-

$

2,000

4,000

6,000

8,000

10,000

12,000

Source: Survey of Labour and Income Dynamics, 1998

Figure 1 shows that British Columbia has minimum economic disparity with
Ontario and PEI has the maximum. Also, except for British Columbia all other
provinces have higher economic disparity compared to the national average
(Canada in figure 1).
Why Decompose?
Decomposition identifies the relative importance of the price and volume
components of economic disparity across provinces.
Some empirical studies have identified a list of causes of provincial economic
disparities such as, imperfect labour capital mobility, government induced
policies, difference in industrial structure and varying labour demand function
among provinces. These reasons gradually lead to a wage rate differential among
provinces that may be a principal cause of economic disparities. In other words,
of price and quantity, it may be the price that is the principal cause of economic
disparity.
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Decomposition Methodology 9 :
To attribute a certain share of earnings differences to its components a
standardization and decomposition technique has been used. This method is very
straightforward and that is the strength of this methodology.
Standardization issues:
Standardization is an extension of the ceteris paribus assumption of economic
analysis. In the ceteris paribus assumption, we study the effect of change in one
variable on the economic phenomena while all other variables are held constant.
The standardization is a two-population extension of the ceteris paribus
assumption. In the standardization procedure, only one and the same variable is
allowed to be different between two populations and all other variables are
assumed to be identical. Then the object of the analysis is to see the effects of one
variable being different when all other variables were identical in both
populations. This means that standardizing the two populations in the variables
that were held identical to study the effect of one and the same variable being
different in the two populations.
For example, there will be three different sets of standardized average annual
earnings since there are three components of average annual earnings. The sum of
all of the standardized disparities is equal to the unstandardized disparity.
For example, we let the hourly wage rate be different in two provinces and
assume the number of hours worked over a week and the number of weeks
worked in a year remian identical in both provinces. The resulting average annual
earnings will be called hours of work and weeks of year standardized average
annual earnings because these are the two components that are set to be identical
in the two provinces. This standardization will study the effect of wage rate being
different in two provinces.
Decomposition issues:
Decomposition identifies the proportional share of each of the components in the
difference between the two populations. For example, the decomposition will tell
us, that given an earnings difference (the measure of disparity) between any two
provinces a certain percentage is due to a difference in hourly wage rate when the
other two components were held identical between the provinces and another
percentage is due to difference in hours of work per week and so on.
Box 1 describes decomposition and standardization in algebraic form. It also
shows that unstandardized disparity is a sum of three standardized disparities.
9

This technique is borrowed from Gupta (1993). For a formal derivation of the decomposition methodology see Appendix
B.
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Box 1
Standardization and Decomposition Methodology:
To express the standardisation and decomposition issues it is assumed that the average annual
earnings of the benchmark province is (y) and the average annual earning of the other province
is (Y). Also assume that both y and Y are products of three components, representing average
annual hourly wage rate (a and A), average annual number of hours (b and B) and average
annual number of weeks worked in a year (c and C). Thus,

y = a*b*c
Y = A*B*C
The disparity between two average annual earnings (y-Y) is decomposed into three effects
steaming from the three components defining average annual earnings (See Appendix B for
the details of decomposition technique).
(y-Y) = wage/hour effect + hours/week effect + weeks/year effect
Wage/hour effect is standardized average annual earnings in hours/week and week/year.
Hours/week effect is standardized average annual earnings in wage/hour and week/year.
Weeks/year effect is standardized average annual earnings in wage/hour and hours/week.
The unstandardized difference in average annual earnings (y-Y) is equal to the sum of the
three standardized earnings differences. A typical decomposition equation would look like:

   bc + BC   bC + Bc  
   wage / hour − effect + 
 
+
 * [a − A] +  





   3   6  
  


 


 

   ac + AC   aC + Ac  
   hours / week − effect + 
y − Y =  
+
* [b − B] +  =
 3   6  



  




 


 

   ab + AB  +  aB + Ab   * [c − C]  

   3   6 
   weeks / year − efffect 




 


Data sources and definitions:
The data for this analysis are from the Survey of Labour and Income Dynamics
(SLID), a longitudinal household survey that began in 1993. Every three years
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some 15,000 households enter the survey and remain for six years. Each year,
two detailed questionnaires (one in January covering labour market activities in
the previous year and second in May on income) are completed for household
members aged 16 and over. Data used in the cross section analysis is for 1998.
SLID database provides the choice of average annual earnings based on main job
or all jobs. The study uses the data from all jobs in the reference period.
However, the data from either choice did not make any change in the quality of
data.
Because the study uses all paid jobs (up to six) held by a person during the year,
data are aggregated for people who had more than one job in any given year.
Data variables are described in Box 2.
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Box 2:
Data Variables and Definitions
Total earnings are obtained directly from the SLID database. Earnings are the sum of
wages and salaries from all paid jobs in the year. The SLID variables used for this
variable is totear1 (total earnings Job Reference year).
TOTEAR1: Total earnings from this job in reference year. The amount includes tips,
bonuses and commissions. Total earnings is calculated using SLID variables IMPHWE1
and TOTHRP1 (also IMPHWS1 if there was a wage change in the month in which it
occurred is known). Where required, TOTEAR1 may be imputed using annual wages and
salaries, provided only one paid worker job was reported.
Hourly earnings are computed as the ratio of two existing series; the total earnings and
total hours paid. Total hours paid in the reference year, TOTHRP1, is equal to the total
hours scheduled minus scheduled hours during any unpaid absences. If it is not known
whether an absence is paid, it is assumed it is unpaid. If a value is missing, it is imputed
based on mean value of all jobs with the same value for number of months in which work
was done (MTWKRD1).
Hourly earnings = TOTEAR1/TOTHRP1
Weekly hours are derived from average weekly hours in a given month. Twelve subseries provided information for each month of the year. To calculate the average number
of hours worked in a week over the year, only those months with more than zero hours are
considered. In other words, months with zero hours worked are dropped and the average
is calculated over the remaining months. Weekly hours are derived from monthly hours
HPW01V5- HPW12V5. Usual paid hours in weeks when some work was done at this
job (usual hours worked for non-paid workers jobs). There are 12 variables involved for
twelve months of the year.
Annual weeks are derived by dividing total earnings by weekly earnings (which are
product of hourly earnings and weekly hours).
Annual weeks = TOTEAR1/(TOTHRP1*average of HPW01V5- HPW12V5).
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Standardization and Decomposition of Economic Disparity between
Canadian Provinces:
Now we can look at the pair-wise earnings disparity of Canadian provinces with
Ontario chosen as the benchmark province, to which all other provinces are
compared.
The standardization will show that if only one component of annual average
earnings was allowed to be different and other two components were to be
identical in both provinces then what would have been the earnings disparity.
There are three sets of standardized average annual earnings, one for each
component of average annual earnings. The decomposition analysis will show the
share of the three components of average annual earnings in the existing disparity.
Ontario – British Columbia Disparities
The first pair chosen for decomposition analysis is Ontario and British Columbia
(table 4). The unstandardized difference in average annual earnings of the two
provinces is $1,131 in 1998. If we look at Table 2 we realize that although British
Columbia has higher hourly wage rate than Ontario, the overall average annual
earnings in British Columbia is lower than in Ontario.
However, if we standardized the average annual earnings in hours/week and
weeks/hour for British Columbia and Ontario, then the average annual earnings in
British Columbia is virtually the same as Ontario ($197). This is a perfect
example of standardization technique. On the whole the average annual earnings
of British Columbia is lower than that of Ontario. But if we look at this on
component by component basis then the results do change. If hours of week and
weeks of year were held identical in the two provinces the average annual
earnings of British Columbia will be almost identical to that of Ontario. The
results are summarized in Table 4.
Table 4
Ontario-British Columbia Disparities
Measures
Standardization
Decomposition
Ontario

British Columbia

Difference
($)

Percent
Distribution

wage/hour effect

30,473

30,670

(197)

(18)

hour/week effect

30,959

30,181

778

69

weeks/year effect

30,844

30,295

549

49

Unstandardized
Average Annual
Earnings

31,137

30,006

1,131

100

Source: Survey of Labour and Income Dynamics 1998
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Where,
wage/hour effect = hours/week and weeks/year are made identical in two
provinces and only wage per hour is allowed to differ in the two provinces.
hours/week effect = wage/hour, weeks/year are made identical in two provinces
and only hours per week is allowed to differ in the two provinces.
weeks/year effect = wage/hour and hours/week are made identical in two
provinces and only hours per week is allowed to differ in the two provinces.
Table 4 shows that total unstandardized disparity of $1,131. Of this amount $778
or 69% is due to higher hours/week in Ontario and $549 or 49% is due to higher
weeks/year in Ontario. But this does not add up to original disparity of $1,131
because in British Columbia hourly wage rate is higher than in Ontario resulting
in $197 (–18% of total disparity) as a negative entry in the decomposition
statistics. It can be concluded that the volume related disparity in Ontario are
strong enough to compensate for higher price related disparity of British
Columbia. As a result overall average annual earnings are higher in Ontario than
in British Columbia.
In this example it is clear that the average annual earnings of British Columbia is
lower only because of volume or quantity related disparity (i.e., lower hours/week
and lower weeks/year). If the volume of work were the same in both provinces
then the average annual income of British Columbia would have been higher than
that of Ontario. Thus standardization and decomposition exercise effectively
point out at the sources of earnings disparity between two provinces.
Ontario - Alberta Disparities
Alberta is another interesting province where once again we witness a situation
where just looking at average annual earnings, the average annual earnings of
Ontario is higher than that of Alberta. But this is not true in all scenarios. If we
standardize the wage/hour and weeks/year then the average annual earnings of
Alberta is higher than that of Ontario by $1,129 (-44% of total disparity); this is
because hours/week is higher in Alberta than that in Ontario. This implies that on
an average basis, workers in Alberta put in more hours per week than their
counterparts in Ontario. But this is only one component of average annual
earnings. The other two components, wage/hour and weeks/year is higher in
Ontario than those in Alberta. The effects of these two components are strong
enough in Ontario to compensate for higher hours/week effects in Alberta. As a
result overall average annual earnings is higher in Ontario than in Alberta. The
results are summarized in table 5.
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Table 5
Ontario-Alberta Disparities
Measures

Standardization

Decomposition

Ontario

Alberta

Difference
($)

Percent
Distribution

wage/hour effect

31,074

28,472

2,602

95

Hours/week effect

29,297

30,270

(973)

(35)

weeks/year effect

30,321

29,216

1,105

40

Unstandardized
Average Annual
Earnings

31,137

28,402

2,734

100

Source: Survey of Labour and Income Dynamics 1998

The total disparity between Ontario and Alberta is $2,734. Of which $2,602
(95% of total disparity) is due to price effect, i.e., wage/hour effect. The second
component of average annual earnings is hours/week where Alberta is ahead of
Ontario resulting in $-973 (-35%) more average annual earnings than Ontario if
this was the only component of average annual earnings (or, if the other two
components were identical in both provinces). But the effect of the other two
components, wage/hours and weeks/year ($2,602 (95%), and $1,105 (40%)
respectively), are strong enough in Ontario to compensate for higher hours/week
effect in Alberta and still end up in having higher overall average annual earnings
in Ontario than in Alberta.
Ontario – Quebec Disparities
The average annual earnings disparity between Ontario and Quebec is $4,492.
The comparison here, is relatively simple in the sense that each of the three
components of average annual earnings have lower values for Quebec compared
to Ontario. So there is no compensatory mechanism at work in this comparison.
Of the total disparity of $4,492, 61% or $2,734 is because of higher wage/hour in
Ontario than in Quebec. $534 or 12% is due to higher hours/week in Ontario than
in Quebec and $1,223 or 27% due to higher weeks/year in Ontario than in
Quebec. The results are summarized in Table 6. This disparity is an example
where, even if the comparison was on a component-by-component basis, the
average annual earnings in Ontario would always be higher than in Quebec.
While in the previous two comparisons there was at least one component in each
case (wage/hour in British Columbia and hours/week in Alberta) where average
annual earnings were lower in Ontario than the province it was being compared
to. However, the decomposition analysis highlights that almost 60% of the
earnings disparity are due to lower wage/hour in Quebec than in Ontario.
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Table 6
Ontario-Quebec Disparities
Measures

Standardization
Ontario

Decomposition

Quebec
Difference
($)

Percent
Distribution

wage/hour effect

30,213

27,478

2,734

61

hours/week effect

29,120

28,586

534

12

weeks/year effect

29,459

28,236

1,223

27

Unstandardized
Average Annual
Earnings

31,137

26,645

4,492

100

Source: Survey of Labour and Income Dynamics, 1998

Ontario – Manitoba Disparities
The earnings disparity between Ontario and Manitoba is $5,803. This comparison
is also very simple since in each of the components of average annual earnings in
Manitoba have lower values than that in Ontario. Of the total disparity $5,241, or
90% is due to higher wage/hour in Ontario than in Manitoba, $83 (2%) is due to
higher values hours/week in Ontario and $479 or 8% due to higher value for
weeks/year in Ontario than in Manitoba. However, the decomposition analysis
highlights that 84% of the earnings disparity is due to higher wage/hour in
Ontario compared to Manitoba. The results are summarized in Table 7. The
analysis also suggests that no matter how we standardize the average annual
earnings they will always be lower in Manitoba compared to Ontario.
Table 7
Ontario-Manitoba Disparities
Measures

Standardization
Ontario

Decomposition

Manitoba
Difference
($)

Percent
Distribution

wage/hour effect

30,829

25,589

5,241

90

hour/week effect

28,258

28,175

83

2

weeks/year effect

28,449

27,971

479

8

Unstandardized
Average Annual
Earnings

31,137

25,334

5,803

100

Source: Survey of Labour and Income Dynamics, 1998
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Ontario – Saskatchewan Disparities
Ontario – Saskatchewan earnings disparity analysis takes us back to the disparity
comparisons with Ontario - British Columbia and Ontario - Alberta comparisons
where we saw some compensating mechanism at work. The results are
summarized in Table 8.
Table 8
Ontario-Saskatchewan Disparities
Measures

Standardization
Ontario

Decomposition

Saskatchewan
Difference
($)

Percent
Distribution

wage/hour effect

30.404

24,664

5,740

81

hour/week effect

27,308

27,830

(522)

(7)

weeks/year effect

28,458

26,597

1,861

26

Unstandardized
Average Annual
Earnings

31,137

24,059

7,078

100

Source: Survey of Labour and Income Dynamics, 1998

In this comparison once again hours/week in Saskatchewan is higher than that in
Ontario. The unstandardized earnings disparity between the two provinces is
$7,078 of which $5,740 (or 81%) is due to higher value of wage/hour in Ontario
compared to Saskatchewan. Weeks per year effect $1,861 (or 26%) is due to
higher weeks/year values in Ontario compared to Saskatchewan. However, they
don’t add up to 100% of disparity because of higher hours/week values in
Saskatchewan compared to Ontario. This results into $522 (-7%) higher average
annual earnings in Saskatchewan compared to Ontario if we standardized in
wage/hour and weeks/year. But the effects of wage/hour and week/year in
Ontario are so strong that they compensate for higher hours/week values in
Saskatchewan and as a result overall average annual earnings are higher in
Ontario compared to Saskatchewan.
The paper just finished comparing Ontario to the provinces west of Quebec,
including Quebec. A graphical representation of the shares of the three
components of average annual earnings and their impact on average annual
earnings is displayed in figure 2.
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Figure 2
Share of the Three Effects in Difference in Average Annual Earnings With
Ontario
7,000
6,000
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(1,000)
(2,000)
British Columbia

Wage/Hour effect

Alberta

Quebéc

Hours/Week effect

Manitoba

Saskatchewan

Provinces

Weeks/Year effect

Source: Survey of Labour and Income Dynamics 1998

Figure 2 shows the effect and magnitude of the three components of average
annual disparities of different provinces compared to Ontario. There are no
negative values for any of the components for Quebec and Manitoba because in
each of the components the values in Ontario were higher than these provinces.
However, there is a negative value for wage/hour for British Columbia signifying
that wage/hour values were higher in British Columbia compared to Ontario.
Similarly for Alberta and Saskatchewan there are negative values for hours/week
signifying that these values were higher in these provinces compared to Ontario.
The magnitude of compensating mechanism is also evident from figure 2.
Now we will compare earnings disparities of the provinces east of Quebec to
Ontario.
Ontario-New Brunswick Disparities
The comparison of average annual earnings of New Brunswick and Ontario also
displays some compensation mechanism. Once again hours/week in New
Brunswick is higher than that of Ontario. But stronger wage/hour and weeks/year
effects, in Ontario compensates for higher hours/week in New Brunswick so
much so that the overall annual average earnings in Ontario ends up being higher
than that of New Brunswick. The results are displayed in Table 9. The
decomposition analysis shows that price component is stronger than the volume
component of earnings disparity between the two provinces. The overall average
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annual earnings disparity is $8,708 of which major source is higher wage/hour in
Ontario.
Table 9
Ontario-New Brunswick Disparities
Measures

Standardization

Decomposition

New Brunswick
Ontario

Difference
($)

Percent
Distribution

wage/hour effect

30,254

23,135

7,120

82

hour/week effect

26.222

27,303

(1,081)

(12)

week/year effect

28,014

25,344

2,670

30

Unstandardized
Average Annual
Earnings

31,137

22,428

8,708

100

Source: Survey of Labour and Income Dynamics, 1998

Ontario-Nova Scotia Disparities
The disparity comparison analysis of Ontario and Nova Scotia runs along the
same line as Ontario and New Brunswick, British Columbia, Saskatchewan and
Alberta. Once again the hours/week in Nova Scotia is higher than, those in
Ontario. The overall earnings disparity between the two provinces is $6,926 of
which 85% is due to higher wage/hour in Ontario. Although the value of
hours/week is higher in Nova Scotia, the wage/hour and weeks/year effects are so
strong in Ontario that they compensate for higher hours/week values in Nova
Scotia. As a result of this the overall average annual earnings is higher in
Ontario. The results are summarized in Table 10.
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Table 10
Ontario-Nova Scotia Disparities
Measures

Standardization
Ontario

Decomposition

Nova Scotia
Difference
($)

Percent
Distribution

wage/hour effect

30,564

24,687

5,877

85

hour/week effect

27,302

28,019

(718)

(10)

week/year effect

28,500

26,733

1,768

26

Unstandardized
Average Annual
Earnings

31,137

24,210

6,926

100

Source: Survey of Labour and Income Dynamics, 1998

Ontario-Newfoundland Disparities
Ontario – Newfoundland earnings disparities also repeat the same story as with
most of the other provinces. Once again Newfoundland has higher values in
hours/week than Ontario but stronger wage/hour and weeks/year effect in Ontario
lead to higher overall average annual earnings in Ontario compared to
Newfoundland. The overall earning disparities between the two provinces is
$10,696 of which the major source of disparity is wage/hour of the magnitude of
58%. The results are summarized in Table 11.
Table 11
Ontario-Newfoundland Disparities
Measures

Standardization

Decomposition

Ontario

Newfoundland

Difference
(effects in $)

wage/hour effect

28,631

22,446

6,185

Percent
Distribution of
effects
58

hour/week effect

25,307

26,004

(697)

(7)

week/year effect

28,140

22,933

5,208

49

Unstandardized
Average Annual
Earnings

31,137

20,440

10,696

100

Source: Survey of Labour and Income Dynamics, 1998
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Ontario-PEI Disparities
Ontario – PEI earnings disparity also repeats the same story. PEI has higher
values for hours/week. This should be noted here that the hours/week in PEI are
highest in Canada and still the average annual earnings in PEI are lowest in
Canada. This is because wage/hour is lowest in PEI. Since the average annual
earnings is lowest in PEI the earnings disparity with Ontario is highest with PEI.
The overall earnings disparity between the two provinces is $11,127 of which the
major source $8,190 is wage/hour disparity, equal to 74% of the overall disparity.
The results are summarized in Table 12.

Table 12
Ontario-PEI Disparities
Measures

Standardization
Ontario

Decomposition

PEI
Difference
($)

Percent
Distribution

wage/hour effect

29,476

21,287

8,190

74

hour/week effect

24,743

26,309

(1,567)

(14)

weeks/year effect

27,614

23,111

4,503

40

Unstandardized
Average Annual
Earnings

31,137

20,010

11,127

100

Source: Survey of Labour and Income Dynamics, 1998

Ontario-Canada (National Average) Disparities
It would be a good exercise to compare the earnings disparity of Ontario with the
Canadian national average. But in the national average Ontario is also included
pushing the national average quite high. So much so that the average annual
earnings of only two provinces Ontario and British Columbia is higher than that
of Canadian national average. However, if a comparison was made then
Ontario’s average annual earnings will be $2,598 higher than that of national
average. Majority of which, $1,740 (or 67%) are due to higher wage/hour values
in Ontario. It is interesting to note that most of the provinces had higher
hours/week than Ontario but in a national average comparison the share of
hours/week in the total disparity is only 2%. On the other hand weeks/year
where Ontario’s values were always higher contribute 31% in the overall
disparity. The results are summarized in Table 13.
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Table 13
Ontario-Canada (National Average) Disparities
Measures

Standardization
Ontario

Decomposition

Canada
(National
Average)

Difference
($)

Percent
Distribution

wage/hour effect

30,695

28,955

1,740

67

hour/week effect

29,849

29,809

40

2

weeks/year effect

30,234

29,416

817

31

Unstandardized
Average Annual
Earnings

31,137

28,539

2,598

100

Source: Survey of Labour and Income Dynamics, 1998

Figure 3 displays the effect and magnitude of the three components of average
annual earnings disparity compared to Ontario.

Figure 3
Share of the Three Effects in the Difference in Average Annual Earnings With
Ontario
10,000
8,000
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Provinces
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Newfoundland
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PEI

CANADA
Weeks/Year effect

Source: Survey of Labour and Income Dynamics, 1998

It is interesting to note that in all provinces east of Quebec have higher
hours/week values as being shown in the negative values in figure 3.
Another interesting observation that comes out of this analysis is that as one goes
west of Ontario the disparity of earnings generally keeps diminishing, and as one
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goes east of Ontario the disparity of earnings generally keeps increasing. This is
displayed in Figure 4.
Figure 4
Magnitude of Earnings Differences from Ontario

Magnitude of Earnings Differences with Ontario

12,000
East of Ontraio

West of Ontario

10,000
8,000
6,000
4,000
2,000
-

Provinces
Source: Survey of Labour and Income Dynamics, 1998

Some of the major observations of this study for 1998 are:
•

Ontario is the province with highest annual average earnings,

•

PEI is the province with lowest annual average earnings,

•

Average annual wage/hour is highest in British Columbia,

•

Average annual wage/hour is lowest in PEI,

•

Average annual hours/week is highest in PEI,

•

Average annual hours/week is lowest in British Columbia,

•

Average annual weeks/year is highest in Ontario,

•

Average annual weeks/year is lowest in Newfoundland,

•

As you move east of Ontario the earnings disparity generally increases,
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•

As you move west of Ontario earnings disparity generally decreases,

•

In provinces east of Quebec hours/week are always higher than that of
Ontario,

•

In some cases average annual earnings were lower in Ontario when
components were standardized in one of the components. But other
components were so strong in Ontario that overall average annual earnings
were highest in Ontario when all three components were considered.

•

Ontario and Quebec and Ontario and Manitoba, were only comparisons where
Ontario’s values were consistently higher in every single component and also
in average annual earnings.

The findings of this paper are based only on one year (1998) comparison. In
future when data for more years are considered the analysis could be repeated to
test the robustness of these findings. There may be some other reasons, e.g.,
difference in distribution of skill levels of workers that might be causing the
disparity in Average Annual Earnings. This analysis decomposes Average
Annual Earnings into three simple components. A fourth component may be
added as an interaction term of the three components. Further, when extending the
analysis into different dimensions such as industry, it is recommended that the
industry components should be broken down, e.g., automotive industry, textile
industry, goods manufacturing and services producing industries, to make a fair
comparison between provinces.
Further, provinces also differ in terms of their occupational category such as
management, teaching, medicine and health, the analysis should be extended to
these dimensions too. This paper is a snapshot of decomposition comparison
based on very limited details.
Provincial earnings also differ in terms of human capital of workers and
productivity levels of firms. These factors are difficult to control in a simple
decomposition method. A regression analysis is capable of controlling these
factors to assess the provincial earnings disparities. This paper is just an attempt
to explore the issues and sources of earnings disparities. This opens up the
agenda for future research in this area.
For a full understanding of the dynamics of provincial economic disparity more
in-depth research is required.
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Appendix A
Average
Annual
Earnings

=

Average
Hourly
Earnings

Average
Weekly
Hours

x

x

Average Number
of Weeks Worked
in a year

More formally,
n
n
∑ Wage ∑ Hour
n
n
i
∑ Wage =
* i
* ∑ Week
n
n
i
i
∑ Hour ∑ Week
i
i
Where,
n
∑ .. = ..1..to..n..per sons..in.. each..prov ince
i
n

∑ Wage = Annual...E arnings..a t..the..Pr ovincial.. Level.in.1 998
i

n
∑ Wage
i
= Hourly .. Wage.. Rate... at..the.. Pr ovincial.. Level
n
∑ Hour
i

n
∑ Hour
i
= Hours..Wor ked..Per..Week..at.. the..Provi ncial..Lev el
n
∑ Week
i
n

∑ Week = Number..of..Weeks..Worked..in. .1998
i

Sharan (2000) used a slightly different method to calculate the average numbers
for the analysis. In that paper first rates were calculated, such as, hourly wage
rate, hours per week and earnings per year at the province level. Then an average
was taken of each of these rates at the province level. This meant using the
following formula for calculations:
Average
Annual

=
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Earnings

Earnings

Hours

in a year

More formally,
N

∑ Ei
i

N

N

=

N

∑ Ri
i

*

N

N

∑ Hi
i

N

∑ Ei / N
*

i

N

N

i

i

∑ Ri / N * ∑ Hi / N ;

Where, N = Total Population, Ei = Earnings of individual i, Ri = wage/hour of
individual i, Hi= hours/week worked by individual i.
N
∑ Ei
i

= Average... Annual .... Earnings

N
N

∑ Ri
i

N
N
∑
i

= Average...Hourly ....Wage....Rate

 W
Average ...Hourly....Wage ....Rate
Ri = ..
Hi


N
∑
i

i

N
∑
i

N

∑ Hi
i

N
N
∑
i

= Ave arg e...Hours ....Worked...in...a...Week

 H 
Average ...Hours..per..Week
Hi = ..
Wi


N
∑
i

i

N
∑
i

N

∑ Ei / N
i

N

N

i

i

∑ Ri / N * ∑ Hi / N ;
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APPENDIX B
Standardization and Decomposition Technique:10

To perform the decomposition of the disparity of Average Annual Earnings
between any two pairs of selected provinces we have to first standardize the
Average Annual Earnings of any pair of two provinces by using the following
method. Assume,
Y = αβγ

(I)

Using our example:
Y = Average Annual Earnings
α = average hourly wage rate
β = average hours worked in a week
γ = average number of weeks worked in a year
When Average Annual Earnings of two provinces are to be compared the above
expression can be written as:
Y = ABC
y = abc

(II)

For the above mentioned two average annual earnings, Y and y, standardization
and decomposition issues are tied together by some consistency conditions, i.e.,
decomposition can not be arrived at without dealing with standardization issues.
Standardization Issues:
Standardization issue deals with the situation when there is a difference between
two average annual earnings (Y-y) and the difference in both average annual
earnings is emerging from the changes in one component (same component in
both average annual earnings) by holding other two components constant. For the
present example this can be expressed as:
1. What should be Average Annual Earnings in the two Average Annual
Earnings (Y and y) if α (both A and a) changed the way it did and other two
factors, β and γ were identical? These conditional Average Annual Earnings, Y

10
This technique is borrowed from Gupta, Prithwis Das, 1993, Standardisation and Decomposition of Rates: A Users
Manual, U.S. Department of Commerce, Economics and Statistics Administration, Bureau of the Census, Washington,
USA.
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and y, are then standardized annual average earnings controlled (or adjusted) for
the later two factors, β and γ.
2. What should be Average Annual Earnings in the two average annual earnings
(Y and y) if β (both B and b) changed the way it did and other two factors, α and
γ were identical? These conditional Average Annual Earnings, Y and y, are then
standardized annual average earnings controlled (or adjusted) for the later two
factors, α and γ.
3. What should be Average Annual Earnings in the two average annual earnings
(Y and y) if γ (both C and c) changed the way it did and other two factors, α and β
were identical? These conditional Average Annual Earnings, Y and y, are then
standardized annual average earnings controlled (or adjusted) for the later two
factors,α and β.
Decomposition Issues: Decomposition issue deals with the situation where one
wants to know the proportional-share of each of the components when there is a
difference in the two average annual earnings, Y and y. In our example this can
be expressed as:
4. How much of the difference between two average annual earnings (y-Y) can
be attributed to the difference in α (a - A)? This amount of difference is
called α-effect.
5. How much of the difference between two average annual earnings (y-Y) can
be attributed to the difference in β (b - B)? This amount of difference is called
β-effect.
6. How much of the difference between two average annual earnings (y-Y) can
be attributed to the difference in γ (c - C)? This amount of difference is called
γ effect.
Consistency Conditions:
4. Consistency conditions are the condition that ties together standardization and
decomposition issues. Once these condition are applied questions 1-6 above
will be answered.
I. The difference between the standardized rates in (1) would give answer to
question (4). This is called α-effect.
II. The difference between the standardized rates in (2) would give answer to
question (5). This is called.β-effect.
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III. The difference between the standardized rates in (3) would give answer to
question (6). This is called.γ-effect.
IV. The answers to questions (4)-(6), i.e., I-III, should add up to give provide the
difference between the two Average Annual Earnings y-Y.
The difference y-Y can be written as
y-Y = (abc) – (ABC)
(III)
An elementary calculation shows that this difference is the sum of the three terms:

 b −B
c − C
 (a − A)( b − B)( c − C)  
C + (a − A)
B + 
 +
 (a − A)BC + (a − A )
3
 2 
 2 

 


a
−
A
c
−
C
(
a
−
A
)(
b
−
B
)(
c
−
C
)





 
C + (b − B)
A + 
 +
 (b − B)AC + (b − B)
y− Y = 
3
 2 
 2 

 

 b−B
a−A
 ( a − A)( b − B)( c − C)  
( c − C) AB + (c − C)
 A + (c − C)
B + 
 +
3
 2 
 2 

 




(IV)

In the above equation there are three rows, each with four components. The first
term is the main effect of decomposition and the next two terms are the cross
effect of two terms and the last term is the cross effect of all of the three terms.
Now collecting the similar terms and simplifying we have:



 bC − BC   Bc − BC   ( b − B)( c − C)  
+
+
 + 
 (a − A)BC + 
2
2
3

 
 
 




aC − AC   Ac − AC   ( a − A)( c − C)   
 (b − B) AC + 
+ 
+
 +
y−Y = 
2
2
3

 
 
  .......... .......... .......... .......... .......... ....( V)



( c − C) AB +  Ab − AB  +  aB − AB  +  ( b − B)( a − A)   + 

 
 
 


2
2
3

 
 







Now, further collecting the similar terms and simplifying:

  1 1 1
1 
 1 1
 1 1  
(a − A )BC 1 − 2 − 2 + 3  + bc 3  + bC 2 − 3  + Bc  2 − 3  +

 


1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

(b − B)AC 1 − − +  + ac  + aC −  + Ac −  + 

y−Y=
  2 2 3
 3
 2 3
 2 3  .......... .......... .......... .......... .......... .......... ...( VI )



1
1
1
1
1
1
 

 


 1 1  
(c − C) AB1 − 2 − 2 + 3  + ab 3  + aB 2 − 3  + Ab 2 − 3   
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  bc + BC   bC + Bc  
 α − effect + 
+
 (a − A ) +  
 

3
6
 

 
 


 


 

y − Y =   ac + AC   aC + Ac 
 =  β − effect + .....................(VII )
+ 
(b − B ) + 
 


3
6






 

  ab + AB   aB + Ab  
 

+
 (c − C )  
 

3
6
 
 

 γ − effect + 

Equation (VII) can be further simplified as:
  bc + BC   bC + Bc  
  α − effect + 
 bc + BC   bC + Bc  
+
  (a ) − 
+
  (A ) +  
 

3
6
3
6

 

 



 



 



y − Y =  ac + AC   aC + Ac  
= β − effect + .....( VIII )
  ac + AC   aC + Ac  
 



+ 
  (b ) −  
+
  (B) +
 
3
6
3
6
 

 

 



 


  ab + AB  +  aB + Ab   ( c ) −   ab + AB  +  aB + Ab   ( C )  


3
6
3
6
 
 
 
 
 

  γ − effect + 

Using equation (VIII) the standardized rates can be written as:
βγ Standardized rates in Y
  bc + BC   bC + Bc  
 
+
* A
3  
6  


βγ Standardized rates in y
  bc + BC   bC + Bc  
 
+ 6
  * a
 

 3

αγ standardized rates in Y
  ac + AC   aC + Ac  
 
+
  * B
3
6
 


αγ standardized rates in y
  ac + AC   aC + Ac  
 
+ 6
  * b
3
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αβ standardized rates in Y
  ab + AB   aB + Ab  
 
+
  * C
3   6



αβ standardized rates in y
  ab + AB   aB + Ab  
 
+ 6
  * c
 

 3

The standardized rates can be re-grouped together in a set of three effects as:
 bc + BC   bC + Bc  
α − effect = 
+
  * (a − A )
3
6
 


  ac + AC   aC + Ac 
β − effect =  
+
 * (b − B)
3
6
 


 ab + AB   aB + Ab  
γ − effect = 
+
  * (c − C )
3
6
 



Now the difference between y and Y, . (y-Y), can be written as:

y-Y =

α effect + β effect + γ effect, (See equation (VII)).
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